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Not content with this success, Miejf f.
Lawson became ambitious to try her 
journalistic wings in other directions: 
but her desire for more important 
assignments than the reporting of 
afternoon teas brought down the pa- 

Iternal foot—flat! No daughter of 
Nathaniel Lawson was going to be 

i allowed to roam the city at all hours.
“No night work,” her father had in- 

; slsted. Nevertheless, the younig wo- 
i man continued to hope that this edict 
would be removed eventually, and she ...pi . „

, never lost an opportunity of coaxing ' Wlth tiirP<-‘ts or refloored, and boards 
I if she happened to be at home when °'r p,asler turn into graves what 
| McAllister was present; but there! ou£ht to be the throbbing heart of 
j came a night finally when Nat Lawson ! the home. The wide chimneys are 
i P™ impatient at her persistence and ! there, the logs need only to be carried 
j kindly but firm,y Put a final period in, but in such homes, if the

'She arrived home from a recital at '*7 ad.'e<luIate> ,we !e‘ UP »
the Conservatory of Music just in kePosfle stpve- In the cities, the 

' time to serve the refreshments and ! suburbis> and country places of the 
j to listen breathlessly to the conclusion r! . ’ plaster ,ls bei"S torn out, outside 
of the evening’s animated discussion. ^hironeys built and wood ‘bought by 
Both Wade and McAllister were there load for the new fireplace that 

; and it was evident that they had been has become fashionable.
! hffhi SSîîl'»- from the quiet elation The fireplace, which is doctor,
^ a±tlLTe„afnherefa°theer,POshd; [TJ T' is to"

i iud"e^ t.hat McAllister temporarily b : y.,ma.ny Wom.en be^aase ll A clean mouth andi sound teeth
„ . , , . . „ ! was having the better of the argu- llngs wdh ll some dust- But was have much to do in keeping one well

tion again for about two years. Brad- ment. ever anything worth while that did The „„,p , flr,
many successful men who ford had left everything in connection1 “Mac, I don’t care a hoot what not bri"'fr with it some attendant thoLfnd to, * r , y fifty 

have risen to places of wealth and ' with his investment in his friend Law- you’ve found out!” declared Ben hardship ? Children brine- nrivatinns i Ji.d t ,ths *n Ca"ada every year:
influence, Lawson had begun as a poor | son s hands. While the status of this Wade. “You can sit there and ttdk sacrifiera wakeful nichtf S S fator the’ body through the mouth. If
b?y> s.L.rutiling upward over untold stock on the books of the Interprovin-, till this time to-morrow night \>ut days with a reward of d d , • g the mouth is unclean, only one or two
««n™ Î!?Vby p uck, and détermina-j Çial was unquestioned, the power-of-, you’ll never convince me that the Hon- umm’cstionlro- in,,„ ,.l,ic deepest, J0>r> disease germs entering it may remainturn. In his case, however, the re- j attorney had been given to Lawson ! orable Milt isn’t as straight as the ; t omng love and fulness of liv- there and grow. It is just as import- \ffi700 

tbe atru?g e bad been swept: personally and had not been placed'best man who ever went into-politics ” i, g ,° d, age; Farms bring long ant to wash the mouth two or three ' 
from his reach at the very pinnacle ; officially in the hands of the secretary “Ah, just so—who ever went into kou,r®> bard t”'1» small returns, but times each dav as it is to wash the 
of achievement by what appeared to ; with instructions. politics,” drawled McAllister with a health and peaceful nights and safe hands and Car . .be an exceptionally bold piece of Herein lay the quandary. For when ' Provoking grin W“h a futures. And fireplaces? Yes some dinhther^ 7 ge™SK °f
^ènavetrmg" ?eibei.°oged the older'?t the a""u»I meeting in question Natl, “Who ever did his duty in publie dust. but I can think of no other de ÏÎ I ’n, . . thr?at- “T tuber"
c^S r,o“nhadk grOWn Up at'; ; Lawson had tried to vote the stock: lfp and became the victim of^ide- terrent. I can hear only the crackle anv dl7-e to gCt Tu *e,m.outb
customed to seeing business carried ] m the usual way, he was asked for bound newspapers!” retorted Wade of the loirs see the ,1 „ any da>' but lf the mouth and teeth
?" ,by individuals or on a partnership the power-of-attorney by some of the|“Milt Waring and I grew up in the feel the Verb, 1 *1 th*sparkIa- are well washed with a brush morn-

S , companies combines ; new shareholders and could not pro- sa™ town together-wontP to the el ™rkedmt w ^ ^ ing “>d »W»t, the germs will be less
veien 1 Ig bad been1 a de- duee it. Proxies which Nickleby had :same school, played both hookey and !, ,kd °?1 before ll- the dreams likely to grow and cause sickness
±n him °af Hfeiim^ “ bad ™an,pu!ated then were thrown on tlnF hockey together. Why, I Tnow him ?°Urnfys tak*"’ the vi" ^ras develop, gX and mul inly Tn

fi 'ii lifetime to build up his, scale and when the meeting was over,!mside and out and I tell you he’s as ions of fr,ends and loved ones gone, the mouth on the 
financial business from very small , the Interprovincial had a new presi-, straight as a string.” the mellowing atmosphere for conver el i . decaying food sub-

TrS "p 11 11 ha,d become the deut by the name of J. CuthbertI “Your simile is unfortunate, Ben sation and the storira told before its the ^eeth ^^r^ ^twee" and about 
organization now known as the Nickleby. In making the announce-• straightest string can be tied in friendly cheer Cnnflrl/mf-nc w î, îv teet^ an^ clinging to them. Clean 

Intel-provincial Loan & Savings Co. ! ment, the newspapers hail quite a knots." ^ B Ca" be tled m Confidences which the teeth often, after each meal and
And because it was his nature to be , story about “Old Nat” and his career; I “J see by this morning’s papers that side a steam l fichanged be" at rising and retiring time.
faIlenCvtt!mdtkmd.,y,“0!d Nat” had they Printed in full the account which, R‘ves has been releafedPfrom the e’ectric ‘ltoht^ radl.for ?nd unde5 Chewing of hard foods gives the 
fallen victim to mi.-piaeed confidence, j was handed to them regarding the Pcmtent.aryinterposed their host. „ ™ tf easlly g,ven wltb teeth work to do for which they

In those early years of struggle i Presentation of a gold-headed cane, | Good conduct has got him out three 7 °u the red embers and the intended. With the assistance of the
conservative methods and plain hon-! suitably engraved, and an illuminated years! ahead of time. His sentence ro°m hglited by their glow. Pictures tongue and checks and salivarv «lands
esty had been not the least of his address which marked the esteem in !vvas fifteen, wasn’t it?” of forest and sea, and breath of -pine ! the teeth am it„assets. It was upon these sound prin-1 whlcb thc directors held the retiring '. Wade nodded, but was not to be come to us with the whiff of burning1 fL,i ;« 2 ft by whlch' tbe
ciples that he had relied throughout. ! President and founder. turned from his tilt with McAllister wood. gj ,?ot ls PrePaied fpr the stomach to

dGposi,ts °- the 'vorkin£ Convinced though he was that the!, “What bave you found out that So, farm friends, who are fortunate ' iVv “A !t 18 this, work that hcIPs. 
classes, more or less ignored by his ' power-of-attorney had been stolen de-i "?ak,es ypu so cocky to-night?” he enough to have inheHto l - kcep,„ thcm sound and strong by]
early competitors had given him his ! Iiberateiy and that the whole thing ! cha!‘en8ad the editor with interest. places onen Z™ n ,W fire-j using the teeth on hard foods. Ini
TmltLeVP” •n?Wi thc- slrength of the was a cunning frame-up to get him1 „ Yo? 11 read all about it in the old ai’idirnns 7' Hun‘ UP tbc j chewing they stimulate the supply I
I it rprovme.a! lay in its popularity | out of the way in order that certain ' ?eco‘'d?r when the time comes. You u" ! ?nd toIlgs, and polish. of blood to the gums and grow strong !
among workmen and farmers, while transactions of which he never would i laughedat me the other night when ’ , !3rl,ng ln an apple-tree stump just as the blacksmith’s arms
its aggregate of small savings was have approved might go through-al-!1 warned you that politics was mixed and a ^<>ry fore-stiek and don’t! strong by exeroise 
toiLfff. 0?5" • ,T,he peoP*c trusted the j though convinced that this was the u.p ln this Interprovincial manoeuv- wait until company comes to start the Mastication «nd t e .
Intel-provincial because they had seen truth of the matter, Nat Lawson had ring’ Wateh me prove it. I’ll send hUiW- Have a royal fire every even- i is the and msaiivation of food .. - —
it grow and knew that it was ad-; no evidence to prove a case airainst you a marked copy of the paper ” ing when the hnv= nnd 1 6Ven 118 the Pmcess of taking food into the _ministered honestly. “Catch ‘Old Nat’ Nickleby or any of his associated It- !‘®Iuff! Listen to him, Natr ' home from Lhool dtid for fhJ* Come i mouth and crushing it with the teeth;! Taston,shed at tile
having anything to do with the tricks would have been a dangerous proce-1... J "ot in the habit of Muffling, ups when thev enmf fn to tH ,grow’"' ]at tbe sa™e time the salivary giands I rf dv»in| °T m.odcrn ay?t?m 
Of high finance, said they, confident-! dure to give publicity to his suspi- 'Vade ” Minister’s jaw was set fs USe vour firent th? c<>Id: ! ^uated on either side above, and be-i that are sbaX dlrtv fnmg' „iabr,e*
!y;andma"y were the stones which:cions or to attempt legal action with-> Patt?d the edge of the table for vo„ wi l fin,l to u „ ! 7 aSSet’ and "eatb the tongue below, pour saliva1 made like new’ \vl rZ Tn 1"
went the rounds of how the “o!d- ! out definite proof of his charges as em,pbasls- I m resnonsibie to the you. will find the chill taken out of the into this mass of fond- to™ , most rlelinni» Zi.vi 6 resto.e the
fashioned financier had allowed senti-! this could result only in destroyin'' r:ul,!lc and I tell you both right now sprl?g’ tbe flost from the autumn keens churn in," this îonga.® gend ofie'srrM^'
nient to 1 interfere” with business.: public confidence in the institution tbat as suro as you’re born__ Ah eve"‘n'gs. and the north wind’s ro-r it r "-.i ujk'o \.a >0-U' untl i,v „ost 1 e or a parcel of goods
And the business had grown apace, itself without in the least altering the1 ?Pod-evening, Miss Lawson,” he fin- will bring content. I “ll"‘L b‘le this !s going rmgl one wavPTnd „,! ”1 p,1y car’

Because of this ingrained senti-: situation. At the worst, the reign : lsb®d. rising to his feet with a smile ______. j on a remarltaliie change talces place, most reasonable d h rges are
”'pntal f1!'eak *" ‘us make-up and be-! of the Nickleby faction could be butj McAllister busied himself, clearing Preserving the Te»th The substances taken into the mouth! When you think of clean
cause of his inherent honesty he had temporary, as the stuation would ad- a s'paee °" the table for the tray she ti, • , 8 “to le.th. j are no longer bread, potatoes, vege-l ing and ^vein" tomt
2%** some enemies. There were!Just itself with the return of the ex- Tas carrying, and from beneath his f„T ? .p'™al purpose of the teeth is tables, but a new liquid substance is' PARKER’S^ S’ ‘ k 1
tetoi , ,• .,ked „h“nSrl,y. the di- : piorer who owned the stock. But it sbag8y br°ws the railroad president’s “ ald >he mastication and insaliva- ' formed, ready to pass to the stomach• 
fmagîned°thtoer jMt‘^roVinCmv 1 to»^ exceedingly humiliating, and '®brewd eyes carried a glint of amuse-1 od fopd >ake" into the mouth, land unless your food is well chewed
• g ed ?.b’-'t could be accomplished : there was always the possibility thati!?ent at the evident relief with which Then, by their proper arrangement and mixed with saliva it will bo
n a very big way in sever, different those now in control of the Interpro- tbe edltOT welcomed the interruption and appearance they lend beatov to diffira t for he st T J . |B

dll cotions if only the man m control : vincial meanwhile would undermine1 A moment more and McAllister might the face. Thev also assist toe to, diihcult for the stomach to digest it.
of the stock were-say. a little mod- ! the whole financial fabric by looselhave committed himself to a rash of sneech in y,als“ a-sist tbÇ organs ; They aie four in number, two m the
ern. If it were not for the close tab! Policies of administration or even bv! statement. ,1 the proPer articulation ! upper and two m the lower jaw; they
which that energetic young secretary questionable practices. ’ y (To be continued.) and formation of sounds into words. | can easily be recognized, as they are1 H
kept upon things, Lawson would have These apprehensions were shared ------------e------------ iwery tooth is covered by a hard, the teeth farthest back in the mouth •

^.u:5r0nCCTn .!nt° th.e. ditch lonS by the only two friends whom Nat Inventor’s ^Fcnl-Proof” substance called enamel. This coat of, they come in l^ehind the first or babv B
ag’ e| lhe amlotious ones. Lawson had admitted fully to his con-! D co* "ro°* enamel forms a means of protection to ! teeth, are very often taken for babv ~ ^

CJ oung and energetic secretary, J. fidence-Prcsident Benjamin Wade, of j Railway. the softer inner substance called den-1 teeth and are neglected on toi. „
to and «range tricks as inventors have which the remainder of the! eoLt. °" ^ “C';

course. For it would iil become’ so of the Recorder, whicWif a!i the eito^ played ln the past' surely there wa.s there k InS'de of the tooth The molars should be examined
promising a your.g financier as J. ! newspapers was the most consistently "ever one more ren,arkable than that " 1 ow spac.e, for Mood- when they appear and should be
Cuthbert Nickleby to be guilty of in- independent in polities. Wade was an PerPetuated by an Australian. But al- , ,Y> and nerves which enter the watched carefully afterward, as they
gratitude, and there had been one raw oid friend of long standing, himself i tb°ugh it seems like a trick, It is real- .".V1 from ™6 end the root. Sound are especially susceptible to decay
wet night m the spring of a year long holder of a small block of stock in thc,ly a 8reat invention. teeth are worth more to thp child than Should a cavity appear be

firmly upon his feet with a new lease counsel the chief of his railroad’s very! .fo,olproof railway. Al- are tbe six-year molars, many children about this age or a
of life, no doubt had schooled himself competent detective staff Bob Cran!‘ tbougb the liability to error is not -ca led because they make their ap- little later. Dentists agree that the! 
to forget for al! time. jston. and thereupon began a series : avoide(b error is rendered completely pearance at about the age of six years, loss of the six-year molars

At any rate there had come ah an quiet investigations with the obiect barmless- 
nual meeting at which Nat Lawson obtaining the necessary evidence to Electricity is the secret ot this in- 

h,m% I m a quandary. It fol- d«P°«‘ the Nickleby faction from con- venticn. The engine is stopped auto-
iowed on the heels of a i-umor that ; trol of Interprovincia! affairs. matically when another engine is on
eriT to "lrUine,Rha,r?,hold; M'A4Îr<’tUgh if'!?’111-'' anxiol:.s t0 help, the same line. Collisions are render-
thereby new life, into* the’loan com-1 plans ^he prefer^ "to1 wwk ' to - ,m^>S8,b,e’ and- J“ th« ev«« of any-
pany- -that it would be a good thing,! special lines of his own. He and Wade j f « S. happenIng to the driver, the only 
in short, ,or the “revered old Chief" differed in their theories of th situa 1 em'ct ls a temporary
to retire to a pedestal where he could tion, and much to Nat Lawson’s am ! trafflc-
Bit as inanimate 1 * — .....................
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BOVRIL

SALESMEN
We pay weekly and or e steady em 
ployment selling our com .; lete ffnd ex
clusive lines of whole-root freeh-dug. 
to-order trees and plan!. Best stock 
and service. We teach and equip you' 
free. A money-making opportunity. 
Luke Brothers' Nurseries Montreal

About the House
The Heart of Your Home.

In many of our old homes, fire
places are closed and hearths covered

more damage in after years to the 
individual than the loss of any other 
teeth.

Britain and Slavery.
From 1840 to 1848 British men-of- 

The gravest damage to teeth is done' Z

liberty.by decay between the ages of six and 
twelve and they should be watched 
continually during this period. It is I 
during these years that the teeth are 
most susceptible to decay. This is 
due to the fact that they are still 
growing or undergoing development 
and have not acquired the hardness 
and resistance that they will have 
later. They should be sound and free 
from pain during this period, as they 
aid in building the structure or body 
that must bear the stress and strain, 
of life.

A grindstone that had no grit in it 
how long would it take to sharpen 

an ax ? And affairs that had no grit 
in them—how long would they take to 
make a man?—Henry Ward Beecher,

stove or

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE Christmas Cheer

(Copyright by Musson Company) PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION

SEE OUR SAMPLESCHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d.) 
Like so

ïorcan Fancy Goods Co., Ltdj
7 Wellington St. East

TORONTO
WHOLESALE ONLY

HENS
PAY!
This guaranteed 
health tonic

f M M costs you nothing, 
m g lhc hens pay for it in 
m m eggs.
1 m It supplies Nature's 

egg-making elements.
f Pratts Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE. Let us help you

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto

were

DYEINGgrow

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto92

The

Vaseline
Trade Mark

WHITE
sure to

PETROLEUM JELLYcauses
An application of “Vas
eline’ ’ Whitcjclly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CIIESKOKOCGII 
MAXt'FAl rvRIXO ÇunrASV

1880 Cnabot Ave., Montreal,

EEZiSSa

The Father of Shipping. their monopoly of marine insurance i 
for long, and in 1720 Parliament al- ! 
lowed two other companies to be es- j 
tablished in London.

About one hundred years later there 
was a Parliamentary inquiry into the 
monopoly enjoyed by Lloyd’s and 
these two companies. The House of 
Commons decided that Lloyd's had 
rendered such great service to the 
country by supplying the Government 
with information regarding maritime 
matters that it should retain its privi
leges.

Ten years later, however, an Act 
was pa,ssed by which marine insur- ! 
ance was thrown open, and since that ! 
date many other companies have been ! 
established.

All candidates

From a London coffee-house keeper, 
Lloyd’s,
world's shipping insurance, derives its 
name.

the headquarters of the

Towards the end of the seventeenth 
century those interested in shipping 
matters were accustomed to meet at 
a small coffee-house in Tower Street. 
This was kept by a man named Edward 
Lloyd, who subsequently removed to 
the corner of Abchureh Lane and Lom
bard Street.

cessation of

ate as a bronze bust upon usement they had argued with «orne ‘ A few simpl« colls attached to the 
label. "Honorary Presi- heat the first night that they hap-' engine two inches above the rail do 

a younger man took upon Pened to meet at the Lawson home; so! the trick. All you see on the track ls 
s the burden of the ex- that the two were somewhat in friend- j a wire joining the rails at this June-

:gn’ae LS,°„ _ « l w^hT ^‘T bo, of electrical fitrings

the official label. "Honorary Presi- heat the first night that
dent, while , .................. .
his shoulder? the burden of the
landed business, and so forth. , „ -__________ _ LV Mlvve ,n„T

IhQ ramp^gn against him had been he was right, and each determined tn i i0 « ..
of a most insidious c haracter and Plfly a lone hand. I outsi<*e the boiler, and a compact
I^awson had prctendcil with dignity 11 ma.v have been his interest in the I magn€t under the hand of the driver, 
to ignore it, even while his resentment case that led McAllister to call so ‘ ElectrIcal sympathy between engine

In tubes 
ùnd jars at 
all dru?- Æ?
gists. n|In 1696 Lloyd started a newspaper, 

which gave a list of ships arrivals and 
sailings.
called “Lloyd’s List,” succeeded until 
Its founder published an article ques
tioning a decision in the House of 
Lords.

The newspaper, which he
grew to the proportions of great in- frequently of late at the old-fashioned ' and rail prcver,ts the brakes from go 
oignation And all the time he was brick house that stood back from the1 ing on aDd steam being shut off. Dl-
EEi,edirtof;aF"?n0t S! rtJn^althby°f appTautomW and

?W<i5Art*.lTLM'as3 tsna e.isrs6 srJ'S.t jsrfriend who had invested heavily in ‘t was this that made him stop for a ' I" „ J, ana,her eng,ne ‘a
Lawson s < ompany-Bradford, the: «"oke with the former president of: Ï “ 8«otk>n of line or if the

)rer, who had gone into tbc Interprovincial about three even I lme 8 broken *" a”y way. 
id on a Government expe- ! !n8s a week on the way to his office The sj’stem has been installed in

i.
for membership at! 

Lloyd’s have to deposit such security 1 
for their liabilities as may be required. 
This security at the CORNSEdward Lloyd was censured and his 

paper was suppressed. It was not un
til thirty years later that he 
lowed to re-establish it.
Lloyd s List” has appeared regular-

Lawson’s _ ______ _ __ ____  ___  __
Arctic explorer, who had gone into tbc Interprovincial about'three
tne hmtertand oil a Government expe- ‘"Ks a week on the way to his office ,u” ,,a3 oeen installe!
ditlon. and who was not expected to ™ tbe hrrghtly-Iigbted Recorder build- Sweden and ls to come into active use 
get into communication with civiliza- '"*• where hummed activity durino- *" Great Britain almost immediately 

' ibbe. b"urs that others slept, in order
----- \ that the public might have a morning

—== newspaper to prop against the sugar- ,, , h t
bowl while it breakfasted. I ( oal has been found in every Aus-

Even so, it is necessary to add that , alian state. the deposits of New 
Nathaniel Lawson had a beautiful and! SoHth Wales and Queensland being 

; accomplished daughter whose name ! the largest and best. ' 
i was Lri.'tobel. It is necessary to re-1 
‘cord further that being a \ );mg wo- !
! man of spirit, Miss Crist; l.awsr 11 Dumpless Drydock.
had insisted upon taking \ > news-1 ia Norway a drydock has been built 

' ,l!itP,î'.J°!|k, aS Ï pr,ofe:ssion - ien the M" such a location in reference to a 
I need of adding to the family . sourc- | canal that it can be filled with water

by gravlty without the
i company and her father’s philan- ! ? P P
I thropic tendencies in the heyday of! _ ,
ins earnings had made greater inroads ! ln‘s 'vorld haz menny héros—he 

I upon his personal fortune than !.e wbo duz al! he kin, in the best 
; had realized at the time. Her father’s possible, iz a hero; I don’t kare whe- 
objections to. the plan had been over- ther he blaks yure lioots, run- a loco-

Wht" McA,l“t?r bad of- motive, or leads a forlorn "ore into 
fered Miss Lawson a position on the Hattie into p lntoRecopier’s day staff as “Society Edi- '" h B.llmgs.
tor," and it was not long before her 
interest in the work and her natural 
aptitude for it rejuvenated (he Society 
Page into one of the best feature' the 
p»per i.-OHSleJ.

present timewas al-
amounts to over $20,000.000.

There is a Lloyd’s agent at 
Port in the world, who transmits 
of all ships that pas.*. At Lloyd’s a ! 
“Captains’ Register” is maintained, ! 
which gives the record of every Bri- ! 
tish master-mariner, and there is also I 
an Inquiry Office.

Since then
every
news Lift Off with Fingersiy.

The frequenters of Lloyd’s coffee
house were opt permitted to enjoy

Coal in Australia.

Entries Close November 26th 
tor the

twelfth annual
TORONTO

• fat stock showséhSI I World’s Wonder Clock.
For twelve years a Frenchman bar 1 

; been at work on a clock which is 
of the most marvellous pieces of 
chanism in the world.

In this clock the quarter hoar chimes ! 
are struck by figures representing the ; 
four ages of Life, while the figure of 
Death strikes each hour. Each day, j 
on a small chariot, appears a divinity : 
symbolizing lhe particular day to | 
which it is consecrated.

Another feature of lhe clock is a ! 
model of the earth.
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Clau*s for
Singles, Lots of Three and Cor loads 
of Cattle ;
Lots ot Three, Six and Ten and 
Cstrlcade of Lambs;
Lots of Three, Five and Ten Hogs.
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^tLBl JUDGING
Thursday, December 8th

BIG AUCTION SALE
Friday, December 9th

Premium Lists on Application to
TOPPING, Secretary 
c o Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, Ont.

i manner
Doesn’t him bv : hop a kiltie

which may lo "Freezone” on an t.;: g cvrn. in-' 
j seen revolving round tiie sun. It marks 6tantJ>' thaï ro; n • ;.,p» iuir!:ng. then 
; the month? and the signs of ihe Portly you lift .t r:gln off v .th îi’.gers. 
i Zodiac. i Truly!

j Your druggist sells a tiny bn(f<e of 
‘‘Freezone” for a few cent.5, sufficient 
to remove every hard r.crn. soft corn, 
or rerr l erweec the toes, and thc cal 
iusee, x iiLc-ut borecess or irritation.

il niiiii|lirI Let us enlarge our world by expand
ing ourselves.

Minard’s Liniment Used by Veterinarles

! --------- *---------
I Switzeiiand is electrifying her rai

C. F.

ISSUE No. 48—‘21. ways to save importing coal.
Minard’s Liniment for Colds, etc.
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